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•tic„, 	 g yoà4-- e3 
Codutene TACCe .b-.. 

B HO.lb C 31 aHrycTa Ha 1 ces-
T516p11 C. r. camoneT HeycTaHoHnem-
Boit' npHHanneHmocTH CO CT0p0H61 

Trixoro oHeaHa m'oeil B  Ho3Aynt-
Hoe npourpaHcTso COBOTCHOTO 

C01033 HaR nonyocTpoHom KarefaT-
Ha, 3aTem BTOptelHO Hapylimn B03- 

Aymnoe HpocTpaHurso CCCP Han 
o. CaxanHH. IlpH 3TOM camoneT ne-
Tan 6e3 aapoHauranHoHHboz OT-

Heii, Ha 3anpocbi He oTHegan H B 

CBH3b c panpronHcHerlepcHotii e2iyHt-
6o6 He ecTynan. 

IlogHirrme HaBcTpeny camoneTy-
HapyamTemo HcTpe6HTenH nBo 
11131TaHHCb °imam HOMO111,11 B B131- 

BoRe ero Ha 6nkoHaihumel a3ponpom. 
OHHaxo camoneT-Hapyumenh Ha 
nonaHaembie carHanbi H Hpenynpe-
ngeHMI COBOTCHHX HcTpe6wreneii 
He pearliposan H npoAonxian noneT 
B cTopoHy liTIOHCHOPO mopH. 

Actual size of first news item. 
Pravda (September 2, 1983) 
page 5 (of the usual six pages). 
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Tiran In an address to the Ninth All-Russian Congress of 

(Mets in December, 1921, V.I. Lenin cautioned a cheering 
audience that the first lesson which must be learned by 
evéry Soviet worker and peasant was "to be on the alert 

dilernr- .Remember that we are surrounded by people, 
of nucli-'1,1es, governments who openly express the utmost 
sessmc4ati1Tecl of us. We are always a hair's breadth away from 
id  desr1nvas1011." One can understand Lenin% position at the end , 
Amenpf 1921. His new state was then at peace, but only after the 
ionaj 0RU5sians had suffered seven years of invasion by Germans, 
;ep Affreiolution, civil war, foreign intervention — in which 
vhy IsrF1'ench, British, Canadian, American, Italian and Jap-
not tettese forces actively sought the downfall of the Bolshevik 
t. Shregofernment and war with the new state of Poland. Less 
Arab l'understandable, perhaps, is that in 1975 these very phrases 
singlewelre quoted in the USSR by none other than Marshall 

;t to nrrArldrei Grechko, then minister of defence and member of 
; East athii Politburo. Grechko prefaced his citation from Lenin 
e East h a comment to the effect that international diplomacy 
rementot lthe 1930s was characterized by "aggressive imperialist 
isis moenfirclement" on the part of Britain, France and the 
ment tUnited States, who purposely directed German military 
iecep t iarnibitions towards the USSR. His remarks appeared in an 
ineentissue of the World Marxist Review, dedicated to the thirtieth 

:rgenqarit;iiversary of victory over Germany. The "lesson" of that 
lear ariviIorY, Grechko said, was that Soviet citizens must still 
the Isrfieed Lenin's warning of 1921. 
itively Cointinuity in Soviet propaganda 
— as 	In fact, Grechko's message expressed a principle of 

c°Soviet ideology which has remained sacrosanct since 
-ect SolLeinin's time, that is, the assumption that "imperialism" is 
advers ‘piedatory" and that the United States is the leading impe- 
een es rialist  power, against which the USSR must always be 
tave neprei pared to defend itself. This theme re-appeared in the 

USSRsovi iet media after a lapse between 1941 and 1945 and has 
I arenabeel n present in varying degrees of intensity ever since. In a 

Brézhnev address to the Twenty-fourth Party Congress in 
ties of ln . , Lue General-Secretary of the CPSU referred to the 

"immutability" of imperialism's "reactionary and aggres-
sivF nature." Ten years later, at the Twenty-sixth Party 
Cqngress, Brezhnev (by then also Chairman of the Pre-
sidium of the Soviet government) spoke once again of the 
"akgressive designs of imperialism," and insisted that the 
Aitierican government was planning a nuclear war to jus-
tify,  its aggressive plans. Brezhnev said also that Wash-
ington was manufacturing and spreading falsehoods about 
a so-called "Soviet threat." He summed up his remarks on 
foreign affairs by calling for the continuation of the policy 
of rpeaceful coexistence," which he attributed to Lenin, 

from the Soviet side. In short, reference to Lenin still 
predominated as justification for policy — and admoni-
tions about external dangers still served as a means to keep 
Soviet listeners alert. 

Enter KAL 
Soviet press reaction to the KAL (Korean Air Lines) 

affair illustrates very well the continuity in Soviet views of 
the West. Although there was confusion in Soviet reporting 
of the matter to its own public, and not a few contradic- 
tions, both Pravda and Izvestiia, the two most widely- 
distributed organs in the USSR, still relied upon traditional 
themes to explain the situation to their readers. In these 

cases, traditional tenets 
took the following 
forms: the "incident" 
was merely another in a 
never-ending series of 
imperialist provoca- 
tions; the plane was a 
spy plane trying to lo- 
cate and test Soviet de- 
fence capabilities on its 
sacred and inviolable 
borders; and, above all, 
the capitalist enemies 
of the USSR were lying 
about the affair to their 
own people so as fur- 
ther to spread anti-So- 
vietism. Although news 
of the KAL tragedy of 
the night of Wednes- 
day/Thursday August 
31/September 1 was re- 
ported in the Western 
press almost imme- 
diately, the first 

in Soviet newspapers did not occur until 
Friday, September 2. In a very brief, lower mid-page 5 
notice, it was reported in Pravda that "an airplane" of 
"unestablished identity" violated Soviet airspace twice, 
"was flying without aerial navigation lights, failed to re- 
spond to inquiries" and — after apparently refusing "as- 
sistance" from Soviet fighter escorts — finally flew off 
"towards the Sea of Japan." The same notice appeared the 
next day in Izvestiia. Since Pravda is the organ of the 
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